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Liturgical Schedule
Church of the Resurrection
Saturday 5:30pm, Sunday 8:30am
Monday 5:30 pm
Tuesday through Friday 12:10pm
Rosary and Novena Tuesday 5:30pm
Reconciliation 7:30am Sunday, 6:00pm Monday

St. Michael
Saturday 4:00pm, Sunday 10:30am
Reconciliation 3:00pm Saturday
Reconciliation is also available by appointment.

Sacramental Preparation
Contact either parish office for details regarding
baptism and marriage preparation.

SEPTEMBER 8, 2019 • TWENTY-THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Parish Life
More “Blah, Blah, Blah”
from Msgr. Mark

Weekly Schedule
So, let’s talk
about Justin Bieber. I bet
you didn’t see that
coming.

Monday, September 9

St. Peter Claver
5:30pm
6:00pm

Mass +John Treptow at CR
Confessions at CR

Not that I am a
big fan. Frankly, I couldn’t name for you a single one of his hit songs.
It’s just that this famous Canadian singer-songwriter has done an
unusual thing, posting an emotional essay on Instagram. I don’t know
much about popular music, but I do know a confession when I see one.

Tuesday, September 10
12:10pm Mass +Barbara Burger Olander at CR
12:45pm Adoration until 6:30pm at CR
2:00pm
Communion Service at Colonial Manor
3:00pm
Mass +Sabina Powers at Primrose
5:30pm
Rosary and Novena at CR

Mr. Bieber, who was “discovered” when he was a teenager,
admitted to heavy drug use and abusing his relationships. "I became
resentful, disrespectful to women, and angry," he wrote. "I became
distant to everyone who loved me." He explained how the constant
praise he received in his teens had distorted his perspective on life. "I
went from a 13-year-old boy from a small town to being praised left
and right by the world, with millions saying how much they loved me
and how great I was," he wrote. "You hear these things enough as a
young boy and you actually start believing [them].” At 18, he had
millions in the bank and access to whatever he wanted. “Everyone did
everything for me, so I never learned the fundamentals of
responsibility.”

Wednesday, September 11
12:10pm Mass +Sabina Powers at CR
6:00pm
Faith Formation Open House at SM

If I had been able to be honest about it, at thirteen (or likely
even at eighteen years of age) I too would have told you that the
interstate highway to happiness passed through some combination of
popularity, heaps of money, having control over (certain) people, and
being able to do what I wanted to do when I wanted to do it.

12:10pm

So was it just Justin and me? Weren’t you thinking the same
thoughts at that age? We have all had small doses of these four things
and found them delightful. So we make the deduction that the secret to
life is assembling piles of them. When grown-ups challenge us on this,
we just assume they are being “parental.”
The world of advertising is built on this. Every commercial
quietly whispers into our ears, “You know, you really aren’t very good
the way you are right now … but if you drove a certain kind of car,
shopped for clothing at a certain store, took a certain kind of
medication, or/and had that certain someone hanging on your arm,
well, then all your problems would be solved.” That is, of course, (to be
kind) a fib … but it must sell product, or manufacturers wouldn’t be
pouring billions of dollars into advertising.
One of many obvious differences between Justin and myself, of
course, is that with his musical talents he actually got piles of the Big
Four (mine were considerably smaller) … and now, at age twenty-five,
he admits it didn’t work out so well. "Sometimes it can even get to the
point where you don't even want to live anymore. Where you feel like
it's never going to change. … It's taken me years to bounce back from
all of these terrible decisions, fix broken relationships, and change
relationship habits," he wrote. He even gives his faith, and his marriage,
credit.
Justin is still a young man, and he likely isn’t out of the woods
yet. He will probably need to relearn this lesson over again. I had to.
But I am grateful for his testimonial. It’s one more datapoint, one more
anecdote, that points out the Big Lie that, at some point, bedevils us all.
Fr. Mark

Thursday, September 12

The Most Holy Name of Mary
12:10pm

Mass +Deceased Members of the
Treptow Family at CR

Friday, September 13

St. John Chrysostom
9:00am

"What Catholics Believe" Bible Study
at CR Conference Room
Mass +Jude Martell at CR

NOTE: The rosary will be said beginning
at 11:40 am before the Daily Masses.
The Divine Mercy Chaplet will follow Mass.

24TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Saturday, September 14
3:00pm
Confessions at SM
4:00pm
Mass +Norbert and Helen Berens
at SM
5:30pm
Mass +Viola, Joe, Mary, and
Gene Tatro at CR
Sunday, September 15
7:30am
Confessions at CR
8:30am
Mass +Henry & Betty Lella at CR
10:30am Mass for the People of the Eastside
Parishes at SM
6:00pm
Confirmation Parent and Teen Session
at SM
CR - Church of the Resurrection ٠ SM - St. Michael Church
————————–

Scripture Readings for this Week
can be found at:
www.usccb.org/bible/index.cfm
————————–

Bulletin article submission deadline:
Monday at noon
bulletins@eastsideparishes.org

Next Sunday Reflection Material
Readings for the 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time
(September 15)

(Exodus 32:7-11,13-14; 1 Timothy 1:12-17; Luke 15:1-32)
“This man welcomes sinners and eats with them.” At first
reading, this verse can seem to be merely a part of the narrative introduction, setting the stage for the three parables
in today’s Gospel. But closer examination reveals that it is
the key to today’s Gospel—the point which the parables
serve to illustrate. The sharing of a meal signified a bond of
relationship. For this and for his welcoming sinners, some
of the religious officials of Judaism criticized Jesus. Yet, it is
for sinners that Jesus has come. Although the scribes and
Pharisees aren’t all able to see it, they are sinners, too, and
in need of Jesus’ reconciling message and work. What

qualities of God are emphasized in today’s scriptures?
What “pharisaical attitudes” do you detect in yourself?
When? Why?

Friday Morning
Men’s Group to begin
with a Book Study:
“What Catholics
Really Believe”
Men are … well, different. Many of
us find it hard to know what to say
when the topics stray from the
Packers, work, and the like. Some of
us tend to lose our voices when the other gender,
members of which find it seemingly easy to share what
is going on in their lives, begin to speak. One remedy is
a Men’s Group: a study and social group for the men of
the Eastside Parishes. A group developed last year,
meeting on the first and third Fridays of the month
from 6:30-7:45 am for discussion, prayer, and a light
breakfast. This year the group will launch on September
20 at Francis Hall at the Church of the Resurrection …
and the focus will be a book by Karl Keating, opening
conversation on fifty-two common misconceptions
about the Catholic Faith. So again, September 20,
6:30 am, Francis Hall at Resurrection. Call the office—
715-842-4283—to get on the list, so Fr. Mark will be
able to start ordering the books (his treat).

Please remember these and all of our homebound people
from Resurrection and St. Michael Parishes
in your prayers this week:
Chester Kwarciany, Bobbie Sinski, James Strachota,
Lucy Kordus, Lucie Pietsch, Alice Dahlke, Joyce Trione,
Suzanne Pitterle, Nancy Robinson, Vivian Reismann,
Greg Zajackowski and Mary Ann Mizwinski.
Also pray for the hospitalized people.

————————–
Resurrection Sanctuary Lamp burns
this week in memory of:
Jerry Fox
St. Michael Votive Candles Burn in Memory of:
Helen Erdmann
and for the health of Geraldine Krolikowski
Special Family Intentions.
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Congratulations to
Jennifer Power and Chaise Kraimer
who were married at
Church of the Resurrection
on Saturday, September 7.

Please be mindful of these engaged couples with
Eastside Parish connections. We invite your prayers
and good wishes for these couples who will be married
here in the next weeks:
Shelby Bergum and Jack Kilgore
who’ll be married at St. Michael’s
on September 28, 2019,
and
Elizabeth Eckert and John Maher
who’ll be married at Church of the Resurrection
on October 5, 2019.
Church of the Resurrection extends
their sympathy and prayers to the
amily and friends of Donna Holleran,
who passed away August 29, 2019.

How about an adult study of your faith?
Consider Catholicism 101!
On Tuesday nights at 7:00 pm, beginning on
September 24 (a new date, one week later then we had
previously announced) Msgr. Mark will lead whomever he
can gather into a general school-year-long, adult faith
study we call Catholicism 101. Here we will
tackle topics big and little, like:

What will make me whole and happy?
How can we know there’s a God?
How can I learn to pray like an adult?
What is the role of Mary, the saints, and
the pope in the Catholic tradition?
These sessions would be especially helpful for those who
were not raised in a faith tradition, anyone who somehow
missed Confirmation, any who were raised in other
Christian traditions and want to live now as a Catholic, or
for just plain folks who suspect good might come from
blowing the cobwebs off what they learned as kids.
This will be fun; there will be treats! Last year
we had more than forty finish the program.
Marilyn Hampton writes:

Catholicism 101 was interesting and informative.
It offered a great way to learn more about Catholicism,
with lively discussions and laughter. It included insights
into the history of, not only Catholicism, but the other
major religions, historical events, customs, traditions and
so much more. It was a wonderful way to warm the
mind, the soul and the body on the cool nights of autumn
and the definitely colder nights of winter. I would highly
recommend this class for anyone wanting to increase their
knowledge and understanding about Catholicism.
For more information, or simply to “get on the list,”
call the parish office at 715-842-4283.

Financial Giving

September 1, 2019
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St. Michael Parish
Adult Envelopes/Offertory ..................
Electronic Contributions .....................
Weekly Total ..................................

$8,274.03
$3,143.33
$11,417.35

Church of the Resurrection
Adult Envelopes/Offertory ..................
Electronic Contributions .....................
Weekly Total ..................................

Electronic Giving at St. Michael Parish
and Church of the Resurrection
Did you know can now pay your parish contributions
via our website www.eastsideparishes.org safely
and quickly through PayPal? If you are traveling, miss
a Mass, or just want to accumulate points on your
credit card, it is easy to stay current with your
contributions any time via the web.

Community Choir Workshop
with Steve Angrisano
Saturday, September 21—
Wednesday, September 25 at
Holy Spirit Parish, 838 Fremont St,
Stevens Point.
For more information, email
contact@holyspiritsteventpoint.org
or call 715-344-9117.

ST. MICHAEL
PARISH LIBRARY

Sorting and reorganizing is
taking place to weed out old,
unused materials and
purchasing new items over the
next few months.
You may continue checking out
the materials that are on hand.

$6,090.85
$775.00
$6,865.85

A Magic Paper Box is located in St. Michael’s small
parking lot, to the east of Family Video. Everyone is encouraged to collect their recyclable PAPER (newspaper, magazines, paperback books, junk mail, etc.) and drop it in the
Magic Paper Box. IROW Recycling sends a portion of the
amount of the recycled paper payment to us quarterly.
Please NO cardboard of any kind, no corrugated, no cereal,
no soda box type, and no shredded paper.

Sign Up to Visit Jesus This Tuesday, September 10
All our Eastside parishioners and their friends are invited to commit to a one-hour visit with our
risen Lord present in the Blessed Sacrament this Tuesday, September 10. Exposition and adoration
will begin at 12:30 pm at the Church of the Resurrection and conclude with benediction at 6:30
pm. Sign-up sheets are in the Gathering Space at St. Michael’s and in Francis Hall at Resurrection.
We would ask that a minimum of two people sign up for each hour to ensure that the exposed
Blessed Sacrament is never left alone. Written materials and rosaries will be available in church to
aid you during your hour. Come and visit your BFF this week!

I left the light on, so you know I am at home.
Come and visit Me.

Hearing and Sight Assistance
Reading glasses and personal
hearing devices are available for
parishioners’ use during Masses.
These devices are located at:
Resurrection on the shelf in the
back of church where the liturgical
ministers sign in and at
St. Michael’s on the small table near the glass doors
leading into the church proper.
Please return these items
before leaving church. If
they are in need of repair,
please inform an usher.
Thank you.
St. Michael Church is equipped with a T-Coil Hearing
Loop. If you have a hearing aid with the T-Coil option,
you are encouraged to sit in the center section of the
church and switch your hearing aid to “T-Coil”.

Casa Hogar Juan Pablo II Central Wisconsin Benefit Dinner
Friday, October 18 at Pacelli Catholic High School, 1301 Maria Drive, Stevens Point.
5:00 pm - Social with soda, wine and beer
6:00 pm - Dinner and Presentations
Door prizes and silent auction throughout the evening!
Join us for a delicious meal of chicken cordon bleu in support of Casa Hogar
Orphanage in Peru. Msgr. Joseph Hirsch will share with us the great work that
Casa Hogar is doing in Peru and the connection to our Diocese while local students will give their mission testimonies. This past year groups from both Stevens Point and Plover visited Peru! The event will include dinner, refreshments,
door prizes, a silent auction, and other opportunities for you to help support the
Diocesan Mission in Peru. The cost of the dinner is $30 per person. For more
information, please call 715-341-2442.
Reserve your spot by October 7 by contacting:
Pacelli Catholic High School
℅: Casa Hogar Benefit Dinner
1301 Maria Drive
Stevens Point, WI 54481
Checks should be written out to: Pacelli Catholic High School

The
Twenty-third Sunday
in Ordinary Time

Gathering Song: #633 For the Beauty of the Earth
Gloria: recite
First Reading: Wisdom 9.13-18b
Responsorial Psalm: Psalm 90

Second Reading: Philemon 9-10, 12-17
Gospel: Luke 14.25-33

PRAYER TO
SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL

Music for the Preparation of Gifts and Altar: #782 Only This I Want
Eucharistic Acclamations and Lamb of God: #211, 213, 215, 216

St. Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle.
Be our defense
against the wickedness
and snares of the Devil.

Music for the Communion Procession: #785 Now We Remain
(sung responsorially)

Sending Forth: #829 Let There Be Peace on Earth
TRAFFIC BULLETIN
North 2nd Street (McClellan
Street to Grant Street)
“…Beginning Wednesday, September 4, 2019, N. 2nd Street between McClellan Street and Grant
Street will be under construction
for utility and roadway reconstruction. This section of N. 2nd Street
will be closed to through traffic. The 2 nd Street intersections
at McClellan and Grant will also be closed at various times
throughout the project. Only one of the intersections will be
closed at any given time. The construction is anticipated to
last five weeks.”
Allen M. Wesolowski, P.E.
Wausau City Engineer

May God rebuke him,
we humbly pray,
and do thou,
O Prince of the heavenly hosts,
by the power of God,
thrust into hell Satan,
and all the evil spirits,
who prowl about the world
seeking the ruin of souls.
Amen.
In Every Age. Based on Psalm 90, Janèt Sullivan Whitaker. Tune: Janèt
Sullivan Whitaker, ©1998, 2000, Janèt Sullivan Whitaker. Published by OCP.
Now We Remain. Text: Corinthans, 1 John, 2 Timothy; David Haas. Tune:
David Haas. ©1983, GIA Publications, Inc.
Music is All Rights Reserved and
reprinted with permission under One License #A-726786.

Faith Formation & Sacramental Preparation
Registration Requested by September 5
Registration forms, calendars, and
information are available on our
website for both Faith Formation
(K-12), and Sacramental Preparation (typically 2nd grade for 1st Reconciliation and Communion, and
10th grade for Confirmation).

Go to www.eastsideparishes.org/ff
today to access registration forms
and other helpful information.
Printed Registration Forms are also available in
both churches or the parish offices.

